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t W O 1LEMKO GROUPS MEET
Щ wM DEFEND R1GHTS OF K1NSMEN
v JJMJrtfYpRK, N.Y.—Lead– j organization, including edi–
ta^f representatives of two of j tors of its publication "Lem–
flie Bfrgeet Lemkian organi– і ko News," on Friday, Janu–
Satioeir in' the U.S. and Cana– j ary 29, at the editorial of–
da iiiet' ! to plan joint action і fices of "Karpatska R u s ' " in
in behalf Of their kinsmen be–, Yonkers, N.Y.
ПЙЙГ t h e iron Curtain and j i t was at this meeting that
Sought' -intercession of the 1 Prof. Hvozda, who teaches
State 'Department to relieve і political science at Auburn
Щіі Leifarkos^ plight
j (Community College, proposed
:
ч Тте'-ЙівШко Association jf ' establishment of a joint Com–
the United States and Cana– j mittee for the Defense of the
dtt. and' fhe Organization for : Lemkos' Human Rights.
the Defettoe Of LemkivBhchy– J Prof. Hvozda, Mr. Kotlar
iltf.aAfseeking ways of help– and Mr. Kitchura met with
lttjf the' over 500,000 Lemkos! officials of the State Departin Poland whose human, eth– ment in Washington o n Feb–
8te fad; religious rights are ; ruary 2nd and presented the
ІШІ violated,
j plight of the Letnkoe who
Timofey Fecka, President І have been forced off their
of th'e"Lemko Association, M. j traditional land and resettled
Nowukv its secretary, and j by the Polish Communist
Stephen M. Kitchura, editor і government to the Baltic re–
of the^Jleekly "Karpatska. gions where they live in de–
Rus, , H the Association's or– pravity
and under threat of
gan, ant? Theodore Dokla met total denationalization.
^fh^Prof–
John Hvozda,
Representatives of the two
PresHelit!of the Organization organizations voiced the con–
for Ш6 Defense of Lemkiv– cern of the thousands of
shch^niSyJulian Kotlar and Lemkos here over the fate of
otjief pfficers of the latter their kinsmen in Poland.

Wolpdymyr Cisyk,
violinist,
lstsic
Teacher,
Dies
in
New York
Ж

КШ YORK, N.Y. - Wo–
lodymyr ' C i s y k , noted Uk–'
rainiatf , 'dbneert violinist and
ft highly respected music
teacJjfliy' died here Sunday,
February: 7, shortly after be
had a^errupted his own re–
citftl vt tire Ukrainian insti–
tute Of America because of
sudden weakness– He died on
the way" to a hospital, appar–
e n t l ? W 4 i e a r t failure. .Prof.
Cisy.lt.was.57 y e a r s old..... . ь-'Щ eftp^ctty ft u а і e– n c e'
eenaM tile uncertainty of the
vblinM'fi performance dur–
ing Fottteftko's "Lullaby," the
third Apiece on Prof. Cisyk's
progfftmi He left the stage
i t t t h S ' c o m p a n y of his wife
and e^ttigliters and was rest–
l.ng ; j ^ 6ne of the rooms
aSfTA^m 'W ambulance which
a r ^ v ^ .^Shortly afterward3.
He! sHuXwrabed, however, before Йїе1 Ambulance could get
him lfr-:fhe hospital.
( A dedicated musician. Prof.
tjtsyK'e' career as a perform–
er'ane?'fitacher goes back to
his rilfliy^ Ukraine. He was
b o t t o m ^tanyslaviv on Sep–
їетаЬег 50, 1913. Like thou–
sahdB' of Other Ukrainians,
h e ' SEft 'his native country
during 'World War П and
found t-hls way to America
after ^ ' temporary stay in
Wes't?; (ІеЧтпапу. He was one
(jtf thfeTftninders and teachers
Й Ш ' Ш я а ї с school in Mitten–
^аІф'ЬТіе' of the largest Uk–
кгаій1ап, displaced
persons
c a m ^ - H T W e s t Germany af–

P1LLARS OF OUR NATlON: THE FOUNDER AND THE EMANC1PATOR 600 Students Take Part in
Chicago TUSM Demonstration
CHICAGO,

senior division in Chicago^
whose bail was set at So,000;
Borys P o t a p e n k o , TUSM
vice-president for
western
states and member of the edi–
torial staff of TUSM maga–
zine "Helianthus"; Tamara
Rechtycka, also of "Helian–
thus" editorinl staff: and
other members of TUSM,
SUMA and Plast.
Arrested threj days later
was Oles Cheren, head tf
Chicago's TUSM branch, w i n
was charged with organizing
the demonstration.
Ohe of the arrested, ?^j– .
Rj-wak. was tp have ft 25kh
wedding anniversary раг^у
that night. He chose to d^–
monstrate and spent tj^c
night in jail while the guests
waited.
ІЗІ
All persons taken into сЩtody were released throuJSi
the efforts of atty. J u l i ^
Kulaa. Their hearing has been
scheduled for February 1 7 ^

Students' Sentence Suspended
George Washington
(February 22, 1732 -

Abraham Lincoln

December 14, 1799)

(February 12, 1809 -

;

April 15^

ІЩ)

Szmeaflala Named Sen. Tait's
Roman Rudnytsky Begins
Special Assistant in Ohio
European Concert Tour
CLEVELAND, O. -

- NEW YORK, N.Y. - Ro–,
man Rudnytsky, outstanding
Ukrainian American piano
virtuoso^ began hie sixth concert tour of Europe last,Mort–:

Wolodymyr Cisyk

in.—Some eoo

Ukrainian students staged a
demonstration in downtown
Chicago Saturday, January
30. pleading the case of val–
entyn Moroz, 34-year-old Uk–
rainian historian who was
sentenced by the Soviets to
nine years of hard labor i t
a trial last November.
The demonstration, one : n
a series of many held in U.S.
and Canada in behalf of Moroz and in conjunction with
Ukrainian independence an
nlversary, was organized by
the Ukrainian Student Orga–
nization of MJchnoweky (TU–
SM) in America, whose pre–
eident, Bohdan Futala came
here for the demonstration
from New York.
Nine demonstrators were
arrested by the Chicago po–
lice, reportedly for violating
regulations. Among those ar–
rested were: Dr. Paul Nadci–
kewych, head of TUSM's

Wl tft Hti У^гиапгч'ачііо' in Ho 1 land and-played twice in"Nor–
way before leaving for three
appearances in Switzerland
and l i t e r in West Berlin

Mr. Rudnytsky. who last
month completed the record–
ing of Ernat Gould's "Sym–
phony for Piano and Four
instruments'' in Los Angeles
Roman Rudnytsky
on a commission of the Ford
Foundation, left for Europe
last Saturday from
New tour on February 27 with a
concert in West Berlin.
York.
in his wide-ranging reper–
- .'чя
toire. Roman Rudnytsky in–
Radio Rerital
cluded his father Antin's So–
and
"Divertisement"
in Norway, the Ukrainian nata
pianist performed with the ("italian Diary"), which the?
Stravanger Orchestra and to- pianist performed for the
:
day he is scheduled to play first time last December n
Philadelphia
on
the
occasion
a recitail on the Oslo radio.
in Switzerland. Mr. Rudnyts– of his father's jubilee concert
ky is scheduled to give reci– marking fifty years of crea–
tals in Fribourg on Februarv tive workOn hand for Roman's de–
16, in Basel on February 17.
and in Lausanne on February paiture for Europe were his
19. in the latter, he will givo parents. Dr. and Mrs. Ant in
ANNOUNCE LECTURE
AT CATHOLIC SEMINARV the first Europ?an perfor– Rudnytsky, his fiancee. Zo–
WASHINGTON, D. c.
- mances of William Schuman's riana Lucky of Philadelphia,
Piano Concerto. Mr. Rudnyt– her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Rev.
Dr.
Myroslav
J.
Luba–
ЬШІШЩк.,
Alexander Luckv. and his
. ХЛЬІЇф-ХІтПе teacher of thechivsky will deliver the thiri sky performed this piece in sister-in-law,
Mrs.
Dorian
Ukrainiftn Music institute in in the Roman Smal-Stocki 1962 with the Miami Svm– Rudnytsky.
phony
Orchestra.
Mr.
Schn–
series
of
lectures
here
Tues–
the Bftj„ Prof. Cisyk impart day, February 16, at S t Jo– man is former president of
ed both' Me knowledge and
saphat's Ukrainian Catholic the Juilliard School of Music
lore'-ofc music to his daught–
and of Lincoln Center.
Seminary.
ers tofr-to many students.
in West Germany. Mr
Rev. Luba c h і v s k у will
Hifc-danghter Maria, an ac– speak on "Russian Religious 1 Rudnytsky will appear with
compHahed pianist in her own Genocide." The lecture is a recital on the Frankfurt
PITTSBURGH, pa. o:–
' radio and then conclude his ficers and convention del right, accompanied her fa– scheduled for 8 p-m.
gates of ten Ukrainian Na–
tional Association branch o s
of the Pittsburgh District
Committee met here Sunday,
'OFFER US A L E S S O R '
January 24, at the Roosevelt
Hotel to discuss this year's
membership drive and to
vPHlA, Pa.
- do annually, went to City celebrating their independ– hear regional organizer Wal–
ter Hirniak offer suggestions
Jametf fehtart, a columnist of Hall to receive the proclama– ence dayThere are many Americans on the campaign.
the л -Philadelphia
Evening tion. Afterward, they had
District Committee chairВиІІбЗИаД in discussing the small celebrations and obeer– who say about the idea of і
pros and cons of the Bicen– vances of the independence Bicentennial c e l e b r a t i o n , man Charles Sachko opened
"What do we have to cele– the meeting with representa–
ІфіпШІ! exposition planned for day of their native land.
tives of the following bran–
"fittiJi'Bity in 1976, set as an
They were celebrating the brate?" They point out that ches present: 53 and 96 in
exanipfe the Ukrainian com– declaration of a free repub– the ideals of the American
inunftSrSi observance of th3 lic in Ukraine on Jan. 22, revolution have been imper– Pittsburgh. 56 in Wheeling.
91 in McKees Rocks. 109 in
CTanuiffy 92nd events and the 1918.
fectly realized.
Bentleyville, 132 in McK"es–
teeaAm^: attached to the com–
Maybe they should consi– port, 161 .and 276 in Am–
That new republic was
тйПййтобп of Ukraine's in–
pressured from all sides, by der the emotions expressed bridge, 338 in Monessen, and
dependence proclamation.
the Germans and Austrians by the Ukrainians who celo– 481 in Carnegie.
. ї ї ? . Smart, who writes a and Russians. The Ukrainians brate the anniversary of an
Mr. Hirniak, in what was
cohiriih titled "in Our Town,' fought for two years.
independence that lasted only a two-hour lecture-report, exvoiced 'hfe views in the Feb–
two years.
plained the importance of life
in 1920, the Russians won.
ruarSf'tStoi issue of the Even–
Maybe the Declaration of insurance, its protection va"i–
ing Bidletin. Below, we are The Soviet Union absorbed independence would
mean tie for individuals and fami–
reprinting
the
concluding Ukraine.
more to Americans if we had lies, the nature and types of
s
part 0f his column:
And now, Philadelphia's lost the revolution. Maybe, UNA plans and their bene–
. . .^^liSyor Tate, as he doe3 Ukrainian refugees and their if we had to read Jefferson'3 fits. Mr. Hirniak also descri'j–
reguftrjy, t?roclaimed Ukrain– children go annually to City words in secret or in СХІ1.!. ed a variety of approaches
ian,.^deWndence Day. Uk– Hall and proudly receive a there would be more meaning that can be used in UNA'S
organizing work– He conclud–
^ ^
rainiajL Americans, as they proclamation that they are to July 4 r 1976,
ther at his last recital here.
She is currently a teacher of
music at Harpur College,
where - her younger sister
Kvitka. also a musician, is a
freshman.
An active member of the
Ukrainian community here.
Prof. Cisyk was a member
of UNA Branch 457Surviving are his wife
iwanna, daughters Maria and
Kvitka, brother Zenon and
sister iwasia. Funeral serv–
ices were held Thursday,
February
11,
from
St.
George's Ukrainian Catholic
Church in New York to a
cemetery
in
Philadelphia
where the body w a s interred
in a family grave.

Pittslmrgh

Columnist Cites Observance by Ukrainians

Taras

G. Szmagala, a professional
educator who is now serving
his second four-i'ear i?rm лі
UNA's Supreme Advisor, was
named special assistant to
Senator Robert Taft for the
state of Ohio. Mr. Szmagala.
active in th? Republican Par–
tytfor over a decade, was in–
8trumental in helping Sen.
Taft to win last November's
election.
A graduate of Allegheny
College ^and John Carroll Unl–
versity, Mr. Szmagala is di–
rector of special projects in
the Parma, O., sc-hool system.
a post which was created n
1969.
Mr. S?rmagala'.s long list of
Ukrainian activities, in addi–
tion to the UNA. includes
such organizations as the
Ukrainian Youth League rf
North America, the Ukrain–
inn Congress Committee ol
America, the Ukrainian Pro–
fessional Society of Ohio, and
the Ukrainian American Republican Chsbs of Oho in
last
November's
election
campaign.
Mr.
Szmagala
headed S-n. Taft's ethnii
groups division.
in the L'NA, Mr. Szmagala
gained the post of Supreme
Advisor at the 1966 conven–
tion. He w:is re-elected las'
year at UNA's convention я1
Cleveland, in 1966 he served

NEW YORK, N.Y. - The for violating police regula–
case of three Ukrainian stu– tions only a charge to
dent d e m o n s t r a t o r s , who which they pleaded guilty OD
were arrested January 22nd the advice of their attorney
here during a protest march George WolyneU. All other
at the Soviet UN mission, charges were dismissed by
was dismissed by Municipal the judge after an excellent
Court Judge Thomas E. Ro– legal presentation by Mr. Wo–
ban last Tuesday, February lynetz.
6th.
І A hearing for the three
Bohdan Futala, president j other arrested demonsirn–
of the American branch of j tort - ^ k a r t a . KoatHik, І Ц .
the Ukrainian Student Or–! man Stepanlak and Mrs. Dj–
ganizaUon of Michnowsky j ria Stepanlak v– is scheduled
.(TUSM) which . Д о д а с и : t l w ^ March - Sthi
demonstration
in
protest;
Some.placardtceJTOring. do–
ainet– S o v i e t imprieotaneni j monatrators- , weff''erliand"at
of 'valfantyn Могог, Уагозіау j xhe court houie iaet tnee–
MyklJ^vych and^Askold bo– d a y d u r m f the.hearing. Th-7
zynsky, three of the sbc pe.-–
'
,.
, A1.
Г
sons arrested by the N . w were asking for ^ e release o:
York police, received a six– j t h e i r c o l l oaguiMeniunBtra–
month suspended sentence і tors–
І.

Cleveland Students Protect
imprisonment
of Moroz
C L E V E L A N D , O. - cold s t u d e n t s wore black-andweather and strong winds
did not keep a group of UK–
as chairman^of; the conven– rainian students here from
tion's by-l^wa-TOmmittee and expressing condemnation of
in 1970 he headed Cleveland's j treatment of scholars in the
convention exjihmittee. Mr. Soviet Union, notably the re–
Szmagala'e fallier, Dmytro. І cently incarcerated Ukrain–
served
аеУеЛЙ^ terms
as І ian historian valentyn Moroz.
The peaceful demonstra–
UNA's suprerelt advisor.
tion, held Tuesday, January
Mr. Szmagajav'ie married tv j 26, on the Cleveland Sta'e
the former Ka4herine Her– University campus, was stag–
m:m, daug"hteii of the lat^ Jed by the Ukrainian Student
supreme secretary of the j Association of Ohio in line
UNA, Gregory Herman, and with the "valentyn Мого?;
Mrs. Anna Herman, former Action" proclaimed earlier b–;upreme vice-president The the Central Conference of
^ m a g a l a s are the parents of, Ukrainian Students.
a son. Taras Jr.
Some of the sign-carrying

white Btriped, prisoner-li^c
uniforms, according to the
Cleveland Plain Dealer. Th?
students also distributed leat–
lets and held n rally at the
Hatch Auditorium, on the
campus of Cas? Western Reserve University Wednesday,
January 27.
Monv., 34-year-old Ukra'ih–
inn historian, was sentence l
last November to nine years
at hard labor for alleged an–
ti-Soviet activity. This was
the second term for MonOSs
who had served three yeare
in a concentration camp fSi–
lowing his arrest in 1965.
і

!N

OTTAWA
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Demonstrators Protest at Soviet Embassy

UNA Committee
Meets. Hears
Oraanizev
ed his presentation with a
report on the District's acti–
vity and outlined plans for
the current drive which set?
a quota of 340 new members
for the District.
The UNA organizer snid
that he will assist all officers
and secretaries in both their
organizing and administra–
tive functions.
in an hour-long question–
and-answer period, the offi–
cers raised a variety of ques–
tions dealing with UNA'S
promotional, organizing and
civic activity. All agreed that
visits by regional organizers
— in this case Mr. Hirniak
— are bsneficial to the local
officers, although the latter
should be notified at least a
month in advance of an or–
ganizer's arrival to prepare
adequately for his visit.
Mr. Hirniak's appearance
on Michael Komichak's Uk–
rainian radio program was
also found to be helpful in
organizing work, it was not–
ed that this medium should
be utilized also to describe
UNA's role in Ukrainian
community life.

By Lesha Hnatykiw

.v.

і

OTTAWA, Ont - The 16below-degree weather did not
hinder 1,500 determined de–
monstrators who came here
from as far as Toronto and
Montreal to make their way
down Laurier St. to protest
in front of the Soviet Embaa–
sy Saturday, January 30tbt.
Protest Sentence
The demonstrators, organ–
ized by the Committee For
the Release Of valentyn Mo–
roz, were mostly Ukrainian
Canadians, protesting
laet
November's , sentencing
of
Moroz, a Ukrainian historian
who was jailed for "exposing
the present terror, racism,
intellectual and Cultural per–
secution, and
injustice
against Ukrainians, as well
as other nations and minori–
ties in the USSR" in his wrlt–
ings.
The solid line of policemen
could not prevent the demon–
strators from t h r o w i n g
smoke bombs ahd breaking
through the police line in an
attempt to handcuff them–
selves to the high iron railing
surrounding the
embassy.

І

Marchers converge on Soviet Embassy.
Two youths succeeded, but
were later released by police.
However, the spirit of Ale–
xandra Bojcun, 21, of Toron–
to was admirable as she re–
slsted police attempts to free
h e r She was later released
by her brother.
Symbolism in the demon–
stration by the Ukrainians
was noted during the singing
of the national anthem as the
Soviet flag was stomped, spat
upon and finally burned.

Yuri Shymko. ft Toronto
high school teacheri read оШ
the many names gf Ukraia–
ians and Lithnaniftna imprl–
soned by the Soviet govern^
ment over а ЗО^уеаг реггоЙї;
while students v heid one м
their colleagues aloft in a
cage, symboliring the рінв^
pose of their protest bft–
prisonment of t h e innocent.
Later, the European dWl–
sion of external affaire o n
(Continued on p, 2 )
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Xatioualisiii and the USSR

СВОБОДА jjfcSvOBQDA

By Royal M. Whurton

FOUNDED 1893
it was interesting to note
Ukrainian newspaper published daily except Sundays, Mondays in a recent issue of. "interft holidays (Saturday A Monday issues combined) by the Ukrain– national Affairs" (November,
lan National Aaa'n, Lac at 81-83 Grand S U Jersey City. N.J. 07308 1970, Moscow) an article on
Anti-Communism"
8acond Сіам Postage paid at the Post Office of Jersey City; N.J. "U.S.
Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage provided for by Written by A. Borlsov.
Section 1130 of Act of October 3,1917 - authorized July 31, 19ia
Mr. Borisov, writing in an
Subscription Rates for the UKRAJN1AN WEEKLY
J4.00 per year unintentionally h u m o r o u s
:
CN.A. Members -–-–......,- r ^:'':-'---.–? ^ - '-.- "L^ S2.50 per year style
which
characterizes
Soviet political litera–
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY.
Editor: ZENON SNYLYK most
ture, lashed out against Dr.
P.O. BOX 34d, Jersey City, N J . 07303
Lev E . Dobriansky, Professor
of Economics at Georgetown
University and Chairman of
the Captive Nations Commit–
By a stroke of legislative acumen, millions of tee. i n his words, the "emigre
Americans are enjoying a four-day weekend, consisting reactionaries," led by Dr.
of the celebration of Abraham Lincoln's and George D o b r i a n s k y . "having lost
Washington's birthdays, the latter holiday pushed up touch with reality," still cling
the hope "that capitalism
from February 22nd to next Monday. One of four such to
would be restored in the so–
changes this year resulting from an act of congress, cialist states."

The Men oi УШоп

the weekend will undoubtedly be used for traveling,
shopping, or just plain reetpite from the daily chores.
Amid these convivial preoccupations, the deeper
significance of these observances need not be lost. Per–
haps the fact that we can celebrate, as we do in this
land, in freedom and in plenty, we owe to these two
great Americans. For what George Washington started
Abraham Lincoln preserved and extended. Thus hU–
tory"s just apellations pf the Founding Father to the
first and the Great Emancipator to the second. Though
men of different background and character, both Wash–
ington and Lincoln shared the qualities of vision, сош age and determination. As one was determined to fount
a nation, the other was committed to preserving its
unity. As one believed in democracy, the other forgec
equality. To both of them America owes its greatnes;
and a tribute of lasting gratitude.

Stay Within

the Law

Continue Attack
The article was revealing,
however, in t h a t after a fml
twelve years since the unani–
mous passing by the Con–
?ress of the Captive Nations
Resolution, which Dr. Dob–
riansky had authored, the
Soviets still feel compelled lo
continue their attack on the
idea which he had set forthOne can only wonder if the
Kremlin sees in the captive
nations idea a
challenge
which might ultimately de–
itroy its total power over the
peoples who have been in–
jorporated into the area de–
iignated a s the USSR.
i n his book, "The vulner–
ible Russians," Dr. Dobriaa–
iky argues that the Soviet
Jnion is "not a nation state,
nit rather an empire which
has forcibly annexed fourteen
separate nations, each having
і distinctive history, culture
ind language. The profound
veakness of this empire, ac–
,-ording to Dr. Dobriansky, is
'the immense latent power of
genuine patriotic nationalism,
xrth within and outside the
ioviet Union."
According to Mr. Borisov.
'the author of thie vindictive
icrawl (Le„ "The vulnerable
lussians") literally falls over
iimself, attempting to prove
diet the Soviet Union is 'vul–
ierable in the national re–
spect.'" Quoting Brezhnev,
he writes,.. 'Jthe . unity of the
Soviet peoples, who have
learned the power of friendship, brotherhood and cooporation through their own
historical experience, is un–
jhakable."

As recently as last week we chose to comment or
the letter of State Department official Adolph Dubs be
one of our readers in which he stated that exposure o:
Soviet violations of human rights opens channels ftn
private and official action.
The recent "valentyn Moroz Actiop," initiated ant
conducted by our students here and m Canada to ex
pose the inhuman treatment of Ukrainian intellectual.'
by the Kremlin regime, did go a long way in drawing
public attention to the plight of our persecuted kins
men behind the iron Curtain. This is all to the gooC
and the more of it the better.
What is a bit disheartening about the demonstrb–
tions in New York, Chicago, Ottawa, is the reporter
violation of police regulations by the protesters which
have resulted in arrests, bookings and court hearings.
This we can spare ourselves.
As much as we applaud and encourage public do
monstrations for a cause that is just, we cannot condone excesses and unruly conduct that defeat the pur^
pose of the protest and deprecate the action's ultimate
effect. We have seen from hundreds of protest marches
that clashes with the police, while gaining momentary
Kremlin'b insecurity
publicity of dubious value, tend to obfuscate the reasons
for which they are held. A– bit of imagination, a dose
This, the latest of a series
of restaint and a great deal of determination can ac– of attacks on the captive na–
complieh the purpose without tarnishing the cause. tiona idea, reflects a continu–
Protest demonstrations - yes, but stay within the law. ing insecurity felt by the

A Triumph

and a

Tragedy

As the three American astronauts were nearing
this planet after completing yet another lunar voyage
in the Apollo 14'B mission, nature struck out^n a fero–
cious reminder as if to tell man how little control he
has over his own habitat. Last Tuesday's earthquake
in Los Angeles, preceding as it did the safe return of
the American astronauts, sounded a timely, though ex–
tremely tragic, warning that the great accomplish^
ments in space notwithstanding, the control of our own
environment rates equal priority.

Kremlin leaders. N e w force
has been given to Dr. Dob–
riansky's views following the
recent publication of Andrei
Amalrik's essay, "Will the
Soviet Union Survive Until
1984?" Amalrik also believes
that the forces of nationalism
within the USSR itself wi'l
be'the ultimate cause of the
Soviet Union's disintegration.
Amalrik similarly sees the
USSR as an imperialistic
state with e x p a n s i o n i s t
drives, and states that any
consideration of Marxist ideo–

VOICES OF DISSENT AND VISIONS OF GLOOM
By Bohdan R^ Bociurkiw
iCourtesv of The Russian Review)
(2)
The rise and evolution of Stephen M– Weiner (on "so– civil rights in the USSR. Lit–
dissent in the Soviet Unioi. cialist legality"), George Lu^– vinov's is a collection of docu–
from
the movement
for kyj (on the ferment in Uk– ments concerning the trials
greater creative freedom in raine). and Peter Reddaway of У. A. Khaustov and 1. U.
Gabai (in February 1967)
literature and art to th (on religious dissent).
struggle for political and civ ; !
i t is rather unfortunate and v . K . Bukovsky, v.N– De–
rights are well documented that the editor of this antho– lannay. and E J . Kushev (in
in the anthology "in Quest logy chose to reduce sections August-September 1967). lvho
of Justice" compiled by Ab– devoted to the nationalities were arrested for staging a
raham Brumberg. Most of and religious problems which public demonstration on Jan–
these
materials
appeared represent two other principal uary 22, 1967, in protest
earlier in two 1968 issues of areas of dissent, besides the against both the repressive
"Problems of Communism." struggle for civil rights, in September. 1966 decree (un–
However, the editor has ex– the USSR. Though they over- der which many of the dis–
subsequently
panded and updated t h e docu– lap to considerable extent senters were
mentation on the civil rights with the latter in their de– tried) and the arrest of Ga–
movement and t h e struggle mands for the rule of law, lanskov and other compilers
against censorship (in parti– democratization and humani– of the "White Book" on the
cular on Solzhenitsyn's coh– zation of the Soviet system, Siniavsky-Daniel trial.
frontation with the Writers' the protest m o v e m e n t s
The record of the trial reUnion), important recent ma– against the Soviet nationali– і veals not only the extraoTdi–
terial has been added on the ty and religious policies re– і nary intellectual and moral
dissenters' reaction to the hv present an older and, in some j courage of the. defendants
vasion of Czecho-Slovakia. ways, more popular variety but also their legal and poli–
the reprisals, and the "Action of dissent from which the ticai sophistication that put
Group." The value of this im– civil rights movement has the prosecution on the defen–
portant anthology i s further evidently adopted some of its sive. (This w a s especially
enhanced by Brumberg's to– strategy and tactics.
true of viadimir Bukovsky'3
troductory essay on the rise
Litvinov's "Demonstration commentary on t h e Soviet
of dissent in the USSR, and in Pushkin Square" and Mar– constitutional
"guarantees"
papers examining different chenko's "Moi pokazaniia" of political rights.) The in–
aspects of the latter written (My Testimony) are authen– troduction and annotations
by Sidney Monas (on liters^ t i c sainizdat works represen– by Professor Karel van het
ture and dissenting writers). tative of the struggle for ?^-вшпщ snj oj ?satts алазд

logy is irrelevant to an un–
derstanding of the nature of
this Russian
emipre.
Аз
Amalrik observes. "Just as
the a s the adoption of Chris–
tianity postponed the fall of
the Roman Empire but did
not prevent its inevitable end.
so Marxist doctrine has delay ed the breakup of the Rus–
sian emire — the third Rome
but it does not possess
the power to prevent it."
While Amalrik's view is
passive — that the national–
ist aspirations will disrupt
the Soviet Union following a
protracted war with Red
China — Dr.
Dobriansky
takes a more active stance.
To him, the Russian empire
can collapse in a state of
cold war, and the cause of
freedom demands that the
U.S., through psycho-politi–
cal means, nurture these as–
pirations and show that it
identifies with their desires
for independence, it is be–
cause of this active element
that Dr. Dobriansky and the
Captive Nations Committee
present a threat to the Soviet
Union, much greater than the
passive hopes of Amalrik.
For anyone who sees the
growing Soviet m i l i t a r y
strength around the world i s

Ottaw a
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HAPPENINGS

a threat to our very exist–
ence, who feels that the So–
viet Union from its inception
has been attempting actively
to subvert our society, and
who believes that those forc–
ed to live under the total sys–
tem called communism are
robbed of their very buma–
nity, would do best to exa–
mine Dr. Dobriansky's ideas
on captive nations, ideas
which seem to so frighten the
Moscow rulers.
Betrays Fear
Mr. Borisov sees those who
feel this way as the "miserable rock bottom of anti-com–
munism
in
the
United
S t a t e s " And he counsels that
only a policy of peaceful coexistence, and "not the or–
ganization of
provocations
and anti-Soviet slander
meets the interests of world
peace."
Mr. Borisov's
virulence
vividly betrays the fear with і
which the Soviet Union views
the forces of -nationalism
within its own borders. Per–
haps his intense scorn will
also act as a catalyst to our
awareness cf this strategic
weapon.

Community in Biitgliamtoii
M a r k s U k r a i n i a n Day
"We would like to demonB1NGHAMTOX, N.Y. (LZ)
— This year the commemora– starte to our captive brothers
,tion of Ukrainian independ– in Ukraine and their captors
ence grew both in scope and that the spirit of Ukrainian
in the number of scheduled independence is alive in the
events in the Triple Cities hearts of all Ukrainian peo–
here. The week-long obser– ple," said Mr. Halich.
in the evening on January
vance began -л-ith a radio program devoted entirely to this 22. there was a special television program, "Thougths of
day.
Mima Koropey. a student Ukraine." devoted entirely t
at Harpur College and hos– the Ukrainian cultural and
tess of the Ukrainian radio artistic contributions.
On January 31, a displav
program, explained the signi–
ficance of the historic events of Ukrainian art and books
that led to this day which was shown in Endicott's Man:
Ukrainians throughout the Public Library. Mrs. Olha
world are commemorating. Halich arranged the display.
On this radio program, Eu–
On Sunday, February 7, at
gene Kurylo, noted Ukrain– the Sacred Heart Ukrainian
ian actor, recited a twenty- Church, there will be a conminute
poem
interweaved cert presented by the UCCA
with music recalling the spir– branch, commemorating the
it of January 22. 1918.
Ukrainian independence an–
On Wednesday, January nrveS"eary. Eugene Kurylo is
20, Endicott's Mayor J. A. chairman of the concert com–
Ca id well, in the presence of a mittee. victoria Dziuba wi.'l
Ukrainian delegation, signed sing and conduct a girl'e
a proclamation calling for singing ensemble.
"Ukrainian independence Day
in Endicott" on January 22.
RP1 STUDENTS TO
On Friday. January 22. OBSERVE KRUTY EVENT
Mayor A.J. Llbous of Bing–
COHOES, N.Y. - The Uk–
hamton and Mayor J.W. kralnian Student Hromada at
McCabe of Johnson City pro- Rerisselaer Polytechnical in–
claimed Ukrainian indepenJ– stitute will observe the an–
ence Days with flag-raising niversary of the Battle of
ceremonies at the respective Kruty with a commemora–
city halls.
tive concert Sunday. Febru–
The ТУ, radio, and new ;– ary 14, at the Ukrainian Cluo
papers covered all the ob– here? The students, who had
s e r v a n c e s – WKOP– Radio from Cohoes, Albany. Troy
Binghamton had a live noon and Watervliet, as well i s
press conference from mayor SUMA and Plast youth, have
Libous's office. Both Triple- arranged a special program
Cities television stations gave for i the occasion. Miss^ Mar–
detailed coverage of the flag' tha' Kuchar had secured Co–
raising ceremony, victor Ha–, hoes Mayor's proclamation of
lich, UCCA branch vice-pres:– a Ukrainian Student Day on
dent, expressed in an inter- January 29th, the day of the
view with T v newsmen, the 53rd anniversary of Krutv.
significance of the observ– Tomorrow's concert is sched–
ance.
І nled t o begin at 3 p.m.

knowledge of the problem tive of human life, the Sovi:rt
and an admirable attention camps and prisons for "poli–
to detail in editing this first ticals" have retained many
English translation of Litv:– of their Stalin-era features
nov's compilation.
and that they are being ex–
"Moi pokazaniia" is a sim– panded and made more sev–
ple but moving account by 8 ere to accommodate the new
self-educated worker, Anato– generation of political dissen–
ly Marchenko, of his six ters, (By 1968, Marchenko
years in Soviet prisons and was himself arrested and sent
forced labor camps, initially to the camps again, on an
imprisoned for a nonpolitic.il evidently fabricated charge
offence, Marchenko was later of the passport-regime viola–
captured while trying to es– tion.) The Press Libre publi–
cape from the Soviet Union cation of Marchenko's work
and was sentenced to a six- should have contained an in–
year imprisonment for the i!– troduction and annotations
leged "treason to the Father- for the benefit of lay readers.
land."
The "Message from Mos–
it was only in the jails and І cow" is a commentary writcamps for political prisoners j ten by an anonymous Westthat Marchenko acquired his e m resident of Moscow, on
"political education'' and de– the political climate in Mos–
veloped into a genuine politi– cow and Leningrad and the
cal dissenter. Released in mood of the people he en1966. he joined the civil countered around the time of
rights movement and wrote the Soviet invasion ofCzecho–
his "Testimony'' in order to Slovakia. it is an interesting
"tell the truth about the pre– but rather uneven book which
eent camps and prisons foi mixes skillful
observations
political offenders," in the be– and penetrating insights with
lief that "publicity (repro– rumors, occasional banalities
sents)
the only
effective and some sweeping generali–
means of struggle against tho za tions.
evil and illegality that are
The "Message" is indeed a
perpetrated today–"
gloomy one: under the im–
Marchenko's story docu– pact of internal and external
ments the fact that white policy failures and small but
drastically reduced in num– vocal intellectual opposition,
bers and made less destme– the Soviet regime has been

Mark Kruty Event

CHICAGO,

in.

"Free

Lithuania," a Lithuanian-A–
merican newspaper published
in Chicago, devoted a pa^e
of its January 21st issue to
the commemoration of Uk–
rainian independence anni–
versary.
A front-page insertion iea–
lures a reproduction of the
Ukrainian national insignia,
with trident in the cente-–.
with an explanation in the
caption stating that on Jan–
uary 22nd Ukrainians are
observing the anniversary of
their independence proclama–
tion.

ЯШ
"No Katcdru my spivaicm
ShchuntUi, ahchtuitia Yum Вагішіет„ ."
(To the melody of "Oi u Poli Pluzhok Ore")

-– 4

While the icy wind was whipping up snow drifts in the.
dark night, the Ukrainian students at Harvard were bracing
themselves in the Turko's home for an evening of car^jag.,
Frank Sysyn was completing the star; v a v a Bacnynsky
found something warm for her head; Zenko Kohut grabbed
a quick dinner; Nadijka Mychajlevych was phoning others
to add "good voices" to the company. Jaryna Turko was
trying to simultaneously answer all questions and fill all
requests. At last, Mrs. Turko bid us a happy time and we
were off — to bring cheer to Cambridge Ukrainians and, if
possible, persuacU them to brave the cold and join ивтч.-г ".
i t was late by the time we carolers reached our final
destination for the evening. But the house was still brightly
lit, so we carefully wended our way up the long, steep path
and rang the doorbell, in but a second, the door was opened
and welcoming us was the entire Pritsak family — including
Toto, the dog who understands apparently commands in
more languages, begining with Ukrainian, than many n college professors.
A s we were ushered into their house, we broke..fnto
'Boh Predvichnyi" and Prof. Pritsak joined in the caroling,
singing with relish and gusto, and urging us on to another
carol as soon as we had finished one. Here we inserted
our pointed message, "Na katedru my spivaiem," and ^he
response was overwhelmingly generous.
Refreshments were served — and with this excuse we
were finally successful in pursuading Prof. Pritsak tQ,.sit
down and rest his injured leg. Some of us who had not
yet seen the legendary Pritsak library' were conducted' by
Frank on a tour of the 10,000 book collection, in addition
to books, it was obvious that Prof. Pritsak was fond of the
Ukrainian artists Hnizdovsky and Huisaliuk, as well as the
Middle Eastern arts he collected on his tripsFrank was pointing out the study when Prof Pritsak
limped in suggesting another carol. Having caught a second
wind, we sang the entire repertoire of Ukrainian Christmas
carols and even tried some German ones. The big event of
the evening, however, was the kutia, especially prepared
by our world-renowned Turkologist and historian (and
gourmet cook?) from his' grandmother's recipe.
it was late too soon. But as we reluctantly departed,
we knew that while tomorrow our books and classes would
be the same as yesterday, our Prof. Pritsak would be dif–
ferent.
TO THE

ED1TOR

v
І

Statement

1Л E. Compton Company
Jerry Miller
Asst. Sales Administrator
Dear Sir:

Recently, a letter of yours
to Dr. Klufas was reprinted
in a. Ukrainian daily newsr
paper, Svoboda. in it, you
make a statement which is
not only bad for sales among
potential Ukrainian custom–
ers. but is also illogical:
"Ukrainian and Latvia aro
now governed by the Soviet
Union and thus those who
live there are Russians."
isn't it obvious that your
statement could be true onJy
if the terms "Soviet Union"
and "Russia" were equival–
ent ? And they are not. if
Page eight of the issue con- you will look at any modern
tains a feature article by j map, even one from your own
Jonas D. Cesna, as well is encyclopedia, you will ob–
photos of Simon Petliura, serve that the Soviet Unior
Mykola Livyckyj in a meet– consists of many Soviet So–
ing with Dr. Kestutis УаШі- cialist Republics These in–
nas, and the base of the clude those of Ukraine, Lat–
Shevchenko
monument
in via. and also of Russia. No–
Washington, D.C. depicting where do the borders of thf
the chained Prometheus.
Ukrainian and Russian ReMr. Cesna's article, title! publics overlap. Therefore
"Remembering U k r а і n e's you can say that Ukraine x?
Freedom," concludes with an now a member of the Soviet
appeal to "cooperation - lest Union, but certainly it is not
we remain in slavery."
a part of Russia, since Rus–

retreating into a kind of neo–
Stalinism. Entrusted with the
task of repressing the "lib–
erals," the KGB is carrying
it out with "efficiency and
thoroughness," in violation
of the constitution and the
due process, with no redress
for the victims. The dissent–
ers receive no support from
the Russian masses that are
"politically passive, underde–
veloped, uninterested." but
are "strong Russian patriots
and happy with strong lead–
ership."
Thus, concludes the "Observer," "despite the aliena–
tion of intellectuals and the
almost total expiration of re–
volutionary and ideological
fervor, the dictatorship is as
powerful as ever, and in
many ways controls the coun–
try more completely than before."
This pessimistic assessment
of the Soviet scene is largely
shared by Anatole Shub m
"The New Russian Tragedy."
a collection of ten articles h;–
wrote for the "Washington
Post" after being expelled
from the USSR in May 1969.
in their partial "reversal to
Stalinism," the new Soviet
leaders "appear to be coun:–
ing on the fears and preju–
dices" of the masses but are
unable to satisfy their ma'.–

Wish

By HALYNA DUDA

Other students said the
march that Saturday was al–
so held to call attention to
the anniversary of the battle
of Kruty, which took place
53 years ago Friday, Januarj
29th.
By publicly commemorat–
ing the anniversary of Kruty,
:he Ukrainian Canadian stu–
Jents were protesting against LETTER
.he continuous persecution of
the non-Russian peoples in
the Soviet Union–

LITHUANIAN PAPER
HONORS ANNIVERSARY

HARVARD

A Carol and a

(Continued-from p. 1)
Wellington Street received
Mr. Symko and a delegation
to hear their request for
Canadian intercession on behalf of imprisoned Ukrainian
intellectuals.
Other groups representing
different causes marched in
Saturday's demonstration.
A delegation of Lithuanian
students from Montreal protested the reported death
sentence imposed this month
on v . Simokaitis, a young
Lithuanian, for attempting
to escape from the Soviet
Union by hijacking a plane.
A t a press conference
held at the University of O'–
tawa after the demonstration,
Marko Bojcun, as official
spokesman, further expand–
ed on the need for Canadian
concern over the violation of
human rights by the USSR.
and by the flagrant repres–
sion in Ukraine where tho:i–
sands of Ukrainians have
been condemned to long pri–
son terms and executions for
attempting to exercise their
rights of freedom of speech,
freedom of the press, of as–
aembly — all of which at?
guaranteed by the constitu–
tion of th2 Ukrainian SSR
(Art. 105) and USSR (Art.
125)

AT

illogical

lOTJ

sia itself is a member of the
Soviet Union.
'
You tried to illustrate the
relationship between Ukraine
and Russia by comparing
Texas to the United States.
Well, since Ukraine and Rua–
sia are both at least nominal–
ly equal Republics, your
transposed corollary could
read:
"Ulinois and Wisconsin are
now governed by the United
States and thus those, who
live there are Texans," Oh,
come now.
Of course, we all realize
that Russia and Ukraine.do
not have the same voice^ in
Soviet affairs, and thattSupposed equality between і So–
viet Republics is a ridiculous
farce. But if even theitota!i–
tarian Russian Republic con–
?edes the separateness of Uk–
kraine, can't Compton Ency–
dopedia do the same? - '
And if all this confuses
vour Ukrainian advisor 1 .on
Russian material, 1 suggest
vou re-examine his qualifica–
'.ions for the job.
і і

Sincerely yours, '
Natalie Huminiak
Chicago, ill. .., .

HAVE

УОО

BROUGHT

erial aspirations. Unlike the
YOUR
FRlENDvOK
"Observer," Shub doubts tlv.
RBLATIVB
TO THB
durability of the Soviet re–
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL
gime which, he feels, has eu–
tered a "pre-revolutionary
ASSOCIATIONS IF NOT,
phase" that might erupt in n
DO
BO
AS
800N
48
popular explosion.
P О 8 8 І В L В І
He offers a knowledgeable
and sympathetic portrayal
of the generation of "пе-л
revolutionaries," their stra–
tegy of "peaceful confronta–
His essay falls into two ra–
tion with authorities, and thi
her contrasting parts: ,the
remarkable
outpouring oi
irst one supplies an aston–
"samizdat" works. (The au–
?hingly well-informed and
thor suggests that there mus
letached analysis of the rise
be elements in the top securi
'Jid evolution of intellectual
ty or intelligence ech:lon
lissent in the USSR frprn a
which "may be protecting c
'Cultural Opposition'' into a
abetting oppositionnl mov
olitical opposition described
ments under the classic gul–:
s the "Democratic '.Move–
of infiltrating and 'contro
nent." Amalrik examines the
ling' them.")
t
hree main currents hr"lhiB
"Will the Soviet Union Str
novement - "genuine Marx–
vive Until 1984?" is pcrha'
sm-Leninism,'' " C h r i s t i a n
the most thought-provokir.
deology," and "liberal ,ideo–
samizdat work to emerg
ЖУ" — which are unlte^ by
from the Soviet Union in re
і common objective of "the
cent years, its author, A'
ule of law r founded on re–
drei Amalrik (Snub's abo -,pect for the basic rights', of
work supplies sn intimnt
nan." He sees the political
portrait of Amalrik and hi
veakness of the "Democratic
wife)—who appears to be :
Movement" not so much in its
young man of extraordinary
-.mall numbers ("several dos–
analytical talent and grc?
m active participants" and
intellectual courage — ha
'several hundred," perhaps
been expelled from th -1 Mo.–
'one thousand" supporters)
cow. University for his nor
is in its principal social
conformist views on the hi"
lory of Kievan Rus.'
^ ^iConlinued^on p. S)

' No. 30 --J.-
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in Ntew York Today

NYC Student Hromada
Auditions For Talent Night
To Fly to Europe
To be Held in J. C. Center

UNA Branch 19 Elects
New Officers, Sets Plans

NEW YORK, N.Y. - A s who join the flight. "We want
By George W.irt
JERSEY CTTY, N.J.—The mer, will be o n hand to pro- in the past two years, the them to have a good time.
N E W YORK, N.Y. - The
Dr. R. Holiat organized a s
Ukrainian Community Center vide some professional enter– NYC Student Hromada is or– Many of our Hromada mem–
ganizing a student jet to Eu– bers have been to Europe anuual meeting of the Dmytro policy in the sum of $5,000.
of Jersey City, in joint co- tainment.
rope and is inviting students before and they can pass on Halychyn Branch 19 of the new members Mrs. Mona voy–
operation with Hudeon Coun–
from other hromadas to join valuable information to the UNA in New York was held tovych and Charles and Chris–
Auditions
ty Lodge 106 of the Knights
Saturday, January 16, here. tian Sosnovich, the three
them for a unique and excit– neophytes."
of Pythias, will sponsor a
in h i s annual report, the. members for a total of 511,
The day before the flight,
Auditions for the March ing vacation.
"Talent Night'' to be held at
'3Nearly 300 people have the Hromada will hold a secretary, Dr. Roman Holiat, 000 worth of insurance.
8:30 p.m– on Saturday, March show will take place Satir–
Transfers to the Branch were
13, in the Community Cen– day, February 20, at 1:00 p.m. flown with us since we in– friendship party to allow stu– read t h e roster of members
made by John and Michelina
a
u
g
u
r
a
t
e
d
these
yearlyand
made
his
financial
report
dents
to
get
acquainted
and,
in the main Ballroom of the
ter's main ballroom.
Knysh, irena Kurowytska,
News of this talent show Ukrainian Community Center flights to Europe," says if they s o desire, t o form tra– for 1970. The Branch remitted
Alexandra Duma and Daria
was announced late last week located a t 9 0 Fleet Street ?n Mary Motyl, Hromada'a coor– veling groups. A t the party, to the Main Office S4.695.08 in
dinator of the flight, "and І there will also be a number membership dues and had no Mentsinska.
by the Ukrainian Center's Jersey City–
Krycakowaki and Knights don't know of anyone who of short talks by students indebtedness for 1970.
manager, Walter Krycikow–
Dr. Wacyk informer, th?
ski, one of the organizers of of Pythias contest chairman regreted it– Personally, І who have already been to
meeting about his scholarly
Stated With
inring Stein, noting the large don't see how anyone can Europe.
the event.
work oh ivan Franko. Mrs.
Miss Motyl stressed that
number of Ukrainian folk resist going to Europe con–
Stefania Halychyn, widow of
The branch was founded on the late UNA president, told
dancing and singing groups sidering it's so inexpensive." anyone who is seriously con–
State-Wide
MissMotyl explained that a sidering flying to Europe March 25. 1962. and named the meeting of her plans of
in the metropolitan area, cor–
in making his announce– dially invite all talented Uk– round trip ticket to Europe should mail a S50 deposit аз for Dmytro Halychyn, foi publish a monograph on
ment Kryczkowski said that rainians to audition for the is only S233. T h e Hromada soon as possible, since the many years supreme presi– the civic and political activi–
jet is scheduled to depart number of seats is limited. dont of the UNA and a pro– ties of her late husband. Soon
"the Talent Night competi– "Talent Night."
from New York for Amster–
"Unfortunately, we were minent Ukrainian civic leader a special committee of UNA
tion would be held in conjunc–
dam on June 24, 1971. i t will not able to get as many sea's in the United States. A t the members will be formed,
tion with the Knights of Py–
return from Amsterdam to as in previous years– 1 hope time of its founding the which will engage in raising
YOUTH CONCERT
thias' state-wide talent cornNew York on August 26th. we don't have to disappoint Branch had 18 members; now funds for this publication.
1N JERSEY СІТІ'
petition which takes place
it has grown to 110.
For the novice student tra– someone," Mies Motyl said.
Materials to be published in
each year."
JERSEY СГГТ. N. J. - j veller the NYC Hromada will
Besides the Europe flight
He added that, "the winner
Dr. Holiat reported on his the monograph should be
of the Talent Night competi– Earlier this week, William, provide detailed information there is a separate trip being participation in the UNA con– mailed to: Mrs. Stefania Ha–
tion would represent the Uk– Zarsky, vice-president and on how to get around in Eu– planned during July to Uk– v n t i o n held last May in Cle– lychyn, 138 2nd Ave. New
raine. For information write: veland. He urged the mem– York. N.Y. 10003.
rainian Center a t that state- youth director of the Ukrain– rope.
After a successful run in Philadelphia, Jean Anouilh's wide contest which will be ian Community Center here,
According to Miss Motyl, NYC Ukrainian Student Hro– b?rs to engage more actively
"Medea" is coining t o New York's Fashion institute of Tech– held in June of this year і з announced that the Center the Hromada will publish an mada, 140-142 Second Ave., in UNA activities, because the
New Officers
nology t o n i g h t , S t a g e d by Philadelphia's "Theater on Fri– Union. N.J."
was s p o n s o r i n g a gala information bulletin for all New York, N.Y., 10003.
last convention resolved that
day," under the direction of Yolodymyr Shasharovsky, the
At stake in the Ukrainian "Young People's Concert "
only branches with at least
The new committee elected
play has been translated into Ukrainian by Mykola Pone– Center's talent night contest
The concert, scheduled for
100 adult members will b : for 1971 consists of: Dr. R.
Oiarezeiiiko
is
Youngest
dilok. Starring hi the drama are such notad actors a s vera will be cash prizes to the top 3 p.m. Sunday, February 14,
able to send a delegate to the Olesnicki. president. Mrs. Ste–
i,ewycky, Maria, Stepova-Karpyak (both shown above in a winners and possible record– at t h e Center here, will fea–
"Stanytsia" Head in Plast next convention. At the last fania Halychyn, vice-presi–
scene from the play, with volodymyr Bachynsky's stage ing contracts for the contest ture young talented Uk–
convention a branch with 75 dent; Dr. R. Holiat. secreta–
By George w i r t
decoration in the background), Bohdan Pazdrij, Mr. Shasha– judges will be made up of rainians from Jersey City and
JERSEY ClTY. N.J.—Ear–
members was entitled to a ry: Julian Osadca. assistant
rovsky and Ymrrj Lewycky. The curtain goes up a t 7:30 p.m. executives and representa– the surrounding communities, і lier last month, the Jersey
delegate.
secretary; P. Holiat, treasur–
tives of three major record– Scheduled t o appear are the ! City Plast "Stanytsia," one
cr; Nestor Pinkowsky, assist–
Following
the
annual
reing companies, Atlantic. Coi– Ukrainian Center Bandur,i j of the organization's smaller
ports of Dr. Roman Olesnicki. ant treasurer: Dr. M. Wacyk,
umbia and Pogota records. players under t h e direction yet most active units, con–
branch
president, Peter Ho– chairman of the auditing com–
Agents from the Broadway of Roman Lewycky and the ' tinued to set precedents when
liat,
treasurer
Dr. Myko!a mittee, and Wasyl Trubych,
Center's Ukrainian folk danc– і it re-elected Walter Char–
stage will also be present.
Wacyk, auditor, the meeting Myroslaw Kohut and Yaros–
ers
directed
by
vadim
Suli–,
czenko
to
his
second
term
as
in addition to all this,
gave a vote of confidence to law T y m o c h k o , member?.
CH1CAGO, 1H. - Richard І
j its hoad.
Mark Stein, the former organ ma.
John Knysh was elected chairthe retiring committee.
Orest Haliw, - who held thi
The admission for adults is і Charczenko was the first
player
with
the
vanilla
man of the entertainment
position of production assist–
A number of problems were committee and Roman Kowa–
Fudge who w a s recently Si and all proceeds will bene–; "starshyi plastun" in recent
ant for the Chicago Seven-Up
discussed in the course of thі liw his assistant and delegate
history to achieve such
signed to a new recording fit the Center's youth pro– Ja Plast
Bottling Company, has bee:i
lively discussion that follov.– of Branch 19 to the commit–
і n ' g h post when he was
contract a s a single perfor– gram.
promoted to production mau–
ed. particularly the problem tee of United Ukrainian Or–
і elected to his first term in
ager of the N( multi-product
of drug addition which is be– tranizations of Greater New
of 1 9 7 0 Then
soft drink firm'. Willimantic Community Observes w ^
ь
Ї
ginning to penetrate the ranks York (UCCA branch).
in his new post, Haliw will
Z
. K ,
! now. he remains the youngest
of Ukrainian youth. Atly
be directly responsible for
e n d e- n nyk
c e read
A n n
i vproclamations!
e r s a r y ' etafcytsia
headCharczenko
in all of Plast.
UNA Branch 19 is making
Olesnicki. who raised this sub–
the
i n his post.
.21.
W I L L I M Ai NnT IdC e, pConn.
the scheduling of production
iect, proposed that all UN k a collection for the World
On Sunday. February 7, the on Ukraine's "independence' has authority over all P!nst
and persortfRA^in the com–
branches make it their busi– Con^rcps of Free Ukrainians.
Ukrainian community in Wil– Day," issued Governor Tho– activity in jerr,ey City. His
Walter Charczeuko
pany's North Division. Haliw
n;'ss to enlighten both parents Contrioutions made thus far
limatic, Conn., observed tha т а в J. Meskill and Williman– І responsibilities entail com–
has been with the company
and children on the dangers are: S10 each. Dr. R. Oles–
53rd anniversary of the pro– tic Mayor. Alfred H. Noel, Jr., , mand. policy, the formulation
for fifteen, years and started
Both
Mayor : and execution of the stanyt– only for mystelf but Tor the of drug addiction. Every nicki. Nestor Pinkowsky, v"o–
clamation of Ukraine's inde– respectively.
Plast National Command as branch should have at least loivmyr Prya, Dr. Petro Kvr,
as a case stocker.
pendence. The Ukrainian Na– Noel and Mrs. Noel were! sia's yearly program
-v?ll. when І вау that it is two or three special sessions Philemon Piniaz: ?5 each.
He came to the U.S. after
A member of Plast since
lional Home auditorium w a s present at the observance.
v^ry gratifying to see new
Lew Sosnovych. ivan Knysh,
World War J l from Regens–
filled to capacity by people
Dr. Dushnyck spoke !ttj 1058, Charczenko, despite his and younger faces take ovef on thie topic in order to hr–
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Markian Got, Stefan Lutak,
burg, West Germany. A fine
tiate
preventive
action.
not only from the well-organ^ both Ukrainian and English.! youth, brings yearn of prai–
Stefania Halychyn. Wasyl
Married. Orest and his wife lzed community in Williman– Stressing the importance oi" tical experience to his pofi– positions of repohsibility in
athlete, he wa'tf a member of
Peter Pucilo. S u p r e m e Trubych and Roman Kown–
the local SUMA sports club Anna ere the parents of thre Lic, but also guests from this anniversary, he dwelt on) tionTHe has been a member Plast."
in his report. Charczenko' Treasurer, speaking in his !iw; and S2 each: Stefan Sa–
and for years starred on its children: Daria. 11. Taras, 10. Norwich and Colchester.
the violation of human right в' of the Jersey City stanytsia f.hnnked the members fcr 1 typically engaging manner, dowych and Roman Puriy.
soccer team W^ngs– He was and Oksana. 5. The family
The observance, sponsored in Ukraine and the continued since he joined Plast and is a
also active ' irr the SUMA are members of UNA Branch by the Willimantic branch of persecution of Ukrainian in–! graduate of Plart's "Lieova their confidence in electing 1 encouraged 'he branch to
Th-4 meeting concluded in a
him once again. He also stat– greater effortB in organizing
131 here.
branch's other functions.
the Ukrainian Congress Com– tellectuals by the Soviet gov–; Shkola," which he attended -d that he "looked forward to r n : r e members to make it the social gathering at which rc–
mittee of America, w a s pro- ernment– He cited a series of j in 1934 and 1965.
,
r і J
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(Continued from p. 2)
under the direction of Micha– writers a s valentyn Moroz, ed as the head of the boys' m d made an appeal for^ D u r i n g the past year, the Mrs. Michael Piznak: Messrs.
source of suport—academics,, the resulting collapse of the el Tymkiw, president of the Mykhailo Masiutko, Sviatoa– unit in Jersey City for twi greater cooperation and com– branch lost two members in Markian and Mvroslaw Klu–
intellectuals,"Orvjmore broad– і Soviet regime (sometime be– UCCA branch in Willimantic. lav Karavansky, and English years. He is a member oi munication between senior th? same family: Mrs. Teti'i– fas, Judge Werbencts. Theo–
specialist on Soviet affairs, Plast's "Pobratymy" kunn Plast members and starshi n ^ Kershiovsky and her son dore Teren-Juskiw. and oth–
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Edward Crankshaw.
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yee" psychology.
і sort estate.
Amalrik rejects as unrea!– trol of the country, though sary address, delivered by the common enemy.
istic wishful - thinking the he admits that the "middle Dr. Walter Dushnyck, editor
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This iNTRODUCTORY OFFER brings you

s

500.00-A-MONTH TAX-FREE CASH

WHENEVER YOU GO TO THE HOSPITAL
- O n l y 25Ф covers your entire family for the first month
^C Pays you cash at the rate of SSOO.OO a month
^ t Pays all cash direct to you (not to doctor or hospital).
for each hospital stay... even for life, if necessary.
^ Guaranteed Renewable for Life. National Home
1
^C Pays in addition to any other companies coverage
guarantees never to cancel your protection no
you have—including Medicare.
matter how old you become or how many claims you have.
No salesman will c a l l – No medical examination required - No age limit
ACT mOW– YOUR ENROLLMENT FORM MUST BE MA1LED BY M1DN1GHT. THURS., FEB. 18, OR ІТ CANNOT BE ACCEPTED

O

NE out of two families will have someone in the hospital this
year! i t could be' you-or some beloved member of your
family-tomorrow... next week... next month. Sad to say, very
few families have anywhere near enough coverage to meet today's soaring hospital costs. These costs have doubled in just a
fqw ahort years. They are expected to double again in the few
years ahead.
Stop for a moment. Think how much a long stay in the hos–
pital will cost you or a loved one. How would you ever pay for
costly, but necessary, X-rays, doctor bUls, drugs and medicines?
What would you do if your pay check stopped, but living ex–
penses kept going on the same аз ever? The same rent, phone,
food, all the day-to-day expenses that never stop.
What is the average breadwinner to do? We believe we have
the answer in our National Home plan that

Pays you $500.00^a^mqпth
tax-tree
task whenever you are hospitalized.
What a blessing if is when you know you have 3500.00 cash
coming in every month when you go to the hospital. You get
your J5O0.0O-a-month.cash - tax-free - as long as you are con–
ined in tlie hospital. You are covered from the very first day
for accidents and from .the sixth day for sickness-eitn for
Hjt, if necessary! Most everyone has some insurance or savings
to take care of a one to five-day hospital stay. Since we provide lifetime benefits, this "deductible" feature enables us to
give you broad coverage at a lower cost than would otherwise
be possible.
Now, this low-cost plantrotn National.Home enables you to
enjoy this protection at оцеє. Your introductory rate is iust
25f foe the first month's coverage, for your entire family. Then,
you may continue at National Home's regular low rates.
The added orofettlon
you NEED!
AH benefits of this 1500.00-a-mbnth p)an are paid directly to
you, in tax-free cash, in addition to whatever you may receive
from your insurance with any other company! Use the money
as you see fit-for hospital'or doctor bills, mortgage or rent
payments, to replace savtnga^-or any necessary, but costly, ex–
penses not covered by other hospital policies.
Everything costs more these days (need we tell you?) and
hospital care is certainly no exception! While 7 out of 8 Amer–
icans have коте hospital insurance, most hnve found it does
not cover all bills that pile up when sickness or accident strikes.
That's why National Home developed this low-cost plan that
helps you pay hospital costs or other expenses.
W e c a n never cancel your p o l i c y !
You can count on this wonderful protection no matter how old
you become or how many times you collect from us. Your policy
guarantees that we can never cancel your protection for any
reason whatsoever, i t is Guaranteed .Renewable for Life!
And that's not all. Suppose you have a growing family
this policy (NH40-669). . . "

PAYS

S 5 O 0 . 0 O - A M O N T H C A S H f o r e a c h a c c i d e n t or
illness. Coverage for accidents begins t h e very
f i r s t d a y i n t h e h o s p i t a l ; s i c k n e s s c o v e r a g e be–
gins t h e sixth d a y in t h e hospital.

PAYS months, when you're 6 5 or over. And a full
S25O.0O-A M O N T H

CASH

f o r t h e first

L

disorder, pregnancy, except as provided under the Maternity Benefit
provisos; and any sickness or injury you bed before the Effective
Date of your policy . . . during, the first 2 years only.
This lost item is a real help if you already have a health
problem, if you are sick before you take out this policy, you
will even be covered for that condition after the policy has been
in effect for 2 years. Meanwhile, of course, every new condition
is covered.

' '' '

65 OR OVER? YOU COLLECT
IN ADDITION TO MEDICARE BENEFITS
We have designed this plan as a valuable addition to
whatever is paid by Medicare - or henlth insurance you
may have with any other companies. Remember, all
checks will be sent directly to you (not to the doctor or
hospital), to give you that "extra" help just when you
need it most. Use the tax-free cush any way you see fit.
in addition to any benefits you may receive from Mcdi–
oare, this National Home plan pays you at the rate of
1260.00 a month .for the first 3 months, and S500.00
monthly while hospitalized thereafter , , , evin for life
if necessary!
Pays

you S300.00-a.

month

cash

Nationally

When you choose Coverage for Children, all your unmarried
.dependent children from age one month through 18 years are
covered, tool What'a more, any newborn children you have in
the future ere covered automatically at the age of one month
- at no additional cost to yon. And whenever any of your chii–
dren.go to the hospital, this National Home plan pays you at
thf rate of J300.00-a-month cash, for as long as necessary. І
Children are covered for accidents from the first day and for
sickness from the sixth day.

Pays yqu tax-free cosh Maternity Benefits, too.
With this plan, you can also collect cash at the rate of ^500.00
a month tor 4 very day yoa ure confined to the hospital for preg–
nancy, childbirth, or even miscarriage. You get this cash, which
la yours to use as you seefit,when Coverage for Children and
Maternity Benefits have been added to the basic plan. Of
coarse, both'parents must be enrolled in this plan for the entire period of pregnancy.

Pays you up to 54,800.00 cash
for a Registered Nurse at Home.

PAYS

5 2 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 - A - M O N T H CASH when both hus
band and wife (under age 6 5 ) are hospitalized
at t h e s e m e t i m e for accidental injury for as
long a s both remain in t h e h o s p i t a l – e v e n for
l i f e , if n e c e s s a r y .

PAYS

S400.00-A-MONTH CASH for a registered
n u r s e a t h o m e if y o u r d o c t o r h a s y o u h i r e o n e
within five days following a c o v e r e d hospital
c o n f i n e m e n t of f i v e d a y s o r m o r e .

PAYS

up t o S 2 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 CASH for complete accidental
loss o f l i m b s o r e y e s i g h t .

Double Cosh Accident Benefit.
When you and your insured spouse ure hospitalized at the
same ttmv for an accidental injury, this National Home plan
pays jrou an EXTRAORD1NARY DOUBLE CASH BKNE–
РІТ. Yon receive not 8500.00 but Sl,OOO.OO a month. Your
spouse receives not S500.00 but 11,000.00 a month ThutN
fi!,OOQ.00 in all, in cash payments to you ,-vrry month (when
under age 8Б) starting the day you enter the hospital for as
long as you both remain there.

benefit.

Should you–the policyowner-be hospitalized for 8 consecutive
weeks or more, this National Home plan will PAY ALL PRK
M1UM8 that come due for you ana all Covered Members of
your family while you are confined to the hospital beyond the
initial 8-week period. And your protection continues just the
same as if you were paying the premiums yourself. Then, if
you leave the hospital and must return for the same condition
before you have resumed full normal activities for 90 days, we
will again pay any premiums while you ure in the hospital
for the total confinement! This means you pay no premiums,
yet your full protection remains in force.
These

arc

the ONLY

respected.

Fast, reliable claim service when needed
толі.
You never really know how good a policy is nntll you have to
make a claim. That's why we think you'll be interested in what
some of our National Home members have to say. Their com–
ments–quoted below–are typical of the hundreds of expressions
of appreciation we receive from policyowners every 'Week.
"Received your checks totaling S585.68 for injury. І nppre–
ciated your kindness and promptness in the claim, i t certainly
came in handy and 1 had less worries knowing 1 had this proi–
tection. You certainly paid all the benefits stated in the policy
without question."MRs. ANGELA B. HARDY, Abbeville, Louisiana
"You folks were very prompt in sending the money when my
wife went to the hospital for surgery. Thank you so much."
HAHOLD DOVENBORC, Zanesville, Ohio
"1 was more than satisfied with the way my claim waj bandied.
One couldn't ask for better service and the 'get well soon' roessage was one of the nicest thoughts on your-part. І thank yon
sincerely."
MARGUERITE LINDAU, Duluth. Minnesota
Outstanding

Here's a wonderful "get well" benefit of this National Home
plan: You collect cosh benefits at the rate of fiOO.uo a month
when your doctor has you employ a full-time registered nurse
within five days after you come home, following a stay in the
hospital of five dnys or more for which benefits were payable.
You are paid for the same number of covered days thnt you
were in the hospital-mvrt tip to її full months!

Waiver of premium

and

whenever

any dependent child is hospitalized.

Pays you up to 5 2 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 cash
for f h e s e accidental
fosses , . .
The accidental loss of limbs or eyesight can be terrible Hut
if such loss occurs any time within 90 days of the accident, vou
collect 11,000.00 for the complete loss of a hand or a foot or
the sight of an cye-and 12,000.00 for loss of two limt.s or th.–
sight of both eyes.

І З О О . О О - A - M O N T H C A S H i f a c o v e r e d c h i l d is
hospitalized for injury o r ilfness. Coverage f o r
a c c i d e n t s b e g i n s t h e v e r y first d a y i n t h e hos–
pital; sickness coverage begins t h e sixth d a y
in t h e h o s p i t a l . A n d t h e b e n e f i t s c o n t i n u e f o r
as long a s necessary.

known

exclusions!

Y o v r N a t i o n a l H o m e p o l i c y covers e v e r y k i n d o f sickness or acci–
start except c o n d i t i o n s caused b y : act o f w a n any m e n t a l disease or

UCENSED BY THE STATE OF HEW JERSEY

Recommend

Americans
this

like

these

Coverage.

DR. E. STANLEY JONES,
internationally
known evangelist, author, missionary
statesman: "in offering low-cost health insurance by
mail, you are rendering a valuable service to
thousands of people who have no other oppor–
tunity to avail themselves of such protection,
it's reassuring to know that policyowners in–
sured by the National Liberty group are re–
ceiving more than 11,500,000.00 a month in
benefits."
-, J E R O M E J U N E S , leading bass with the Met.
ropolitan Optra Company: " i t seems to me that
the concept of health insurance by mail is a very
sensible one. it's quick, easy and economical.
Nobody makes surprise visits to your home to
ask personal questions. There's no medical ex–
amination. And costly processing charges are
eliminated. This means more protection at less
cost. 1 congratulate National Home Life Ass,ur–
ance Company for meeting a real need."

National Home commended in the
Congressional Record of the
United States Congress
National Home, a division of National
Liberty Corporation, has been com–
mended in the United States Congres–
зіопні Record for bringing low-cost ineur–
ance to the general public: "National
Liberty deserves recognition for provid–
inu service beyond the expected, service ЩЙШЇ^
willingly offered to those who are not be–
ing cared for in other ways. This is the secret of success
for its low-cost insurance plans. With the highest public
interest at heart, the National Liberty Corporation
group of companies, combines reliability and quality of
service with noteworthy price advantages, it is to be
commended on its leadership and vision in this field of
human welfare."

HERE'S ALL YOU DjO TO RECEDE YOUR POL1CY:
: 1 . Complete this brief
Enrollment Form.

J
І

2. Cut out йіопо,
dotted line.

OFFICIAL ENROLLMENT FORM
(Please Print)
un.
NAME M1S5 ',

Why you must act before the date shown on your
Enrollment Form—just a few days from today.

І 3. Enclose Form in envelope with 25г and mail to:
І
National Home, valley Forge, Pa. 19481

Official Enrollment Form for the HosprUUntion indemnity Plan
NATIONAL HOME LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
An Old Line Legal Reserve Company of St. Louis, Missouri
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE: VALLEY FORGE, PENNSYLVANIA

2

Ї1І1Ш
4-1341-0-96

1

CITY;^^.

1 ' .'1

StrettorKDtf

.ZIP.

„STATE–

DATE OF B1RTH.

.SEX MaleQ

. . A G E -

Month

Female a

OCCUPATION.

List all dependents to be covered under this Plan: (DO NOT include name that appears above. Use separate sheet if necessary.)
ReiATlONSHlfr

NAME fPlease Print)
i

1

?EX

DATE OF B1RTH
MONTH DAY
YEAR

AGE

8 5 a n d over

І hereby enroll in National Home's Hospital Plan and am enclosing the first month's premium to cover myself and all other
Covered Members listed above. To the best of my knowledge and belief neither 1 nor any person listed above has been
refused or had cancelled any health, hospital or life insurance cdverage due to reasons of health.. І understand that this Policy will become effective when issued and that pre-existing conditions wflf be covered after two years.

Acf NOW—"later" May Be Too Latef
Just 2 5 і covers you and your family for first month.

.Date.

ТІМЕ 1S PREC10US! Act quickly. (No salesman will call.)
Get your Enrollment Form into the mail iodaj,-Ьесеияе once
you suffer an accident or sickness, it's TOO LATE to boy
protection at any cost. That's why we urge you to act today
1
-bifote anything unexpected happens.
„
^,

NH10 6 6 9 E P 5 ( 5 O 0 )

MAN. THtS ENROLLMENT FORM BEFORE MlDNlOHT, THUR5., FEB.! 8 , 1 9 7 1

,SJSgsJOt^

1. How much will 1 be paid when 1 go to the hospital?
You will receive cash at the rate of 5 5 0 0 . 0 0 a month ( S 1 6 . 6 7 a
day). When you're 6 5 or over, you collect ( i n addition to any Meel–,
care benefits) 5 2 5 0 . 0 0 a month for the first 3 months, and
JSOO.OO monthly while you remain continuously hospitalized
thereafter. And you collect cash for an accident even if you're in
the hospital for only one day. Coverage for illness begins the sixth
d a y – a n d benefits are paid in full for as long as you're hospitalized
. . . even for life, if necessary.

2. Do you pay me cash when my children gotothe hospital?
You c o i l e d cash a t the rate of 5 3 0 0 . 0 0 a month whenever any of
your children (age 1 month through 18 years) go to the h o s p i t a l –
if Coverage for Children is added to the basic plan. Coverage for
accidents begins on the first day–sickness on the sixth day. And
if you have a growing f a m l l y – a t soon as any newborn child is one
month old, he. too, Ts covered–automatically . . . at no additions!
cost

3. When do 1 start to collect hospital benefits?
This new plan ( N H 1 0 - 6 6 9 ) covers you from t h e very first day for
accidents and from the sixth day for sickness–even for lift, if
necessary! Most everyone has some insurance or savings t o take
care of a one to five-day hospital stay. Since we provide lifetime
benefits, this "deductible'' feature enables us to give you broad
coverage a t a lower cost than would otherwise be possible.
4 . Wilt y o u p a y m e c a s h b e n e f i t s f o r p r e g n a n c y ?
Yes. when Coverage for Children and Maternity Benefits have been
added to the basic plan. You collect cash at the rate of 5 5 0 0 . 0 0 a
month for pregnancy, childbirth or miscarriage that results in a
hospital stay. (Both parents have to be enrolled in this plan for
entire pregnancy period.)
5. Suppose l ' m hospitalized for a long time and can't m e e t
my p r e m i u m payments?
if y o u – t h e policyowner–are hospitalized for 8 consecutive weeks
or more, this plan will PAY ALL PREM1UMS that come due for you
and all Covered Members of your family while you are confined to
the hospital beyond the initial 8-week period. You aren't expected
to pay us back, either.
6 . N o w tell m e w h a t ' s t h e " c a t c h " – w h a t d o e s n ' t m y policy
cover?
Get ready for a welcome surprise. Your policy covers everything
except conditions caused by: act of w a r sny mental disease or
disorder; pregnancy, except as provided under the Maternity Bene–
fit provision; confinements within a U.S. Government hospital or a
nursing or convalescent facility; and any sickness or injury you
had before the Effective Date of your polley–but even this last
"exclusion" is done away with after you've been a policyowner for
only two years. Everything else is definitely covered.
7. W h a t a r e t h e r e q u i r e m e n t s t o enroll i n this N a t i o n a l
H o m e plan?
You must not have been refused or had cancelled any health, hos–
pital or life insurance due to reasons of health; and to qualify dur–
ing this Enrollment Period - you must enroll before midnight of
the date shown on the Enrollment Form
8. B e s i d e s s a v i n g m o n e y – a r e t h e r e a n y o t h e r a d v a n t a g e s
t o j o i n i n g t h i s p l a n d u r i n g t h i s E n r o l l m e n t Period?
Yes. A very important one is that you don't notil to complete a
lengthy, detailed application–just the bnef Enrollment Form ій
the corner of this page. Also, during this Enrollment Period there
are no extra requirements for eligibility, and no "waivers" or
restrictive endorsements can be put on your policy!
9 . H o w d o 1 enroll?
Fill out the brief Enrollment Form and mail it with lust 25C for the
first month's protection for your entire family. Mail to: National
Home, valley Forge. Pa. 1 9 4 3 1 .

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
W e will s e n d y o u r N a t i o n a l H o m e p o l i c y b y m a i l . Ex–
a m i n e it c a r e f u l l y in t h e p r i v a c y o f y o u r o w n h o m e .
S h o w i t , if y o u w i s h , t o y o u r o w n i n s u r a n c e a g e n t ,
d o c t o r , l a w y e r o r o t h e r t r u s t e d a d v i s o r , if y o u de–
c i d e , f o r a n y r e a s o n , t h a t y o u d o n ' t w a n t to c o n t i n u e
as a m e m b e r of this plan, return t h e policy within 1 5
d a y s of t h e d a t e y o u receive it, a n d w e will p r o m p t l y
r e f u n d y o u r m o n e y . M e a n w h i l e , y o u w i l l b e f u l l y pro–
tected while making your decision!

only 5 6 . 6 9

NOTE: The regoUr monthly premium shown h o w (tor Sga a t t J m ^ 6 ' - ! 5 :
rot!mint) wW not e u t o m i t"t c aally
l l , Jncrasi
.
to the next! Once you have іптоИвя in this National Homo ffMt,y^vr
raw
can never be changed became of how much or how often you collect from
u s - o r became of advanced a g e - b u t only if there hi a general rate eo–
(uctment. up or down, on all pollclee of t h k typo in "your entire Statet

Q Check here rf you waat Coreraje for your Children and Maternity Benefits.
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YOUR QUEST10NS ANSWERED
A B O U T T H I S N A T I O N A L HOME PLAN

Only Si .55 more per month covers all your unmarried depend–
ent children . . . from the age of one month through 18 years.
Newborn children are covered automatioaU-y at the age of one
month - at no additional cost. And then if you wish, jute add
f 1.15 monthly to that, and you're covered for Maternity Bene–
flts, too.

f j Check hen rf you want Ctvtraf e for your Children.

'Signature X .

1957-59:100
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Why do we give you so little time to enroll in this plan? Be–
cause this is a guaranteed enrollment offer, we can open the
enrollment only during a limited time period–with a firm
deadline date for everyone. To provide you with this broad
coverage at these rates, we must receive your Enrollment Form
during the same period as all the others.
As soon as we receive your Enrollment Form we will rush
your policy to yr-i by First Class Mail. When your policy ar–
rives, examine it in the privacy of your own home, it is a
very short document and you'll be pleasantly surprjsed to see
there is no fine print. Show it, if you wish, to yonr doctor,
lawyer, insurance agent, or some other trusted advisor.
Here are your low rates.
The following rate chart shows how little it costs after the first
month to cover yourself, your spouse end any adult dependent.
Naturully, at these low rates, we can issue you only one policv
of this type. Each adult, 16 or over, pays the rate shown for ^4t
or her age.
Monthly Premium
Age at
per Adult
Enrollment
onlyS2.95
16-44
.. . , only S3.40
45-49
. only 13.75
50-54 .
only J4.35
55-74 .
Only SJ5.00
75-79 . . .

Middle initial

ADDRESS.

Medical Costs Skyrocketing!

This"-is the kind of outstanding protection you have read about
in Reader'a Digest, Parents', National Geographic and other
leading publications. The special plane oftcrcd by the National
Liberty Corporation кгоир of companies ate today helping
policyowners in all 50 states - and many foreign countries paying benefits at the rate of more than 51,500,000.00 a month,
in addition, our Company has a RECOMMENDED feting
from Best's infurance Reports, one of the foremost insurance
authorities in the nation.

three

S 5 Q 0 . 0 0 - A - M O N T H CASH t h e r e a f t e r - e v e n for
life. C o v e r a g e for a c c i d e n t s begins t h e v e r y
f i r s t d a y i n t h e h o s p i t a l ; s i c k n e s s c o v e r a g e be–
g i n s t h e s i x t h d a y in t h e h o s p i t a l .
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NATIONAL HOME
Л HEALTH
вШЇВДІп. PLAN,.
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N a t i o n a l H o m e Life A s s u r a n c e Company '
a division of N a t i o n a l Liberty C o r p o r a t i o n
Governor WilliMm W Scftnlon. СЛЧгтшп or !Ле Board

Adm. Offioee: v a l l e y Forge, P e n n s y l v a n i a
This policy is underwritten by N a t i o n a l H o m e Life A s s u r a n c e C o r n :
p a n y . a n old line legal reserve c o m p a n y of St. Louie. M ! s e
National H o m e is licensed by your state a n d carries full l e p
serves (or the protection o l all policyowners.
j
E s t a b l i s h e d J.8SO - O v e r Б О T e a r s o f Deieiex

. U o n a l jjberty corporation briii^ yen lit гУЛШтХОЯЦЕІЮВТ

daily over more than 300 stations coaa.
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